CHRIS CREE

MASTER OF WINE
WINE BY THE GLASS
WHITE SELECTIONS 6oz/9oz
IL CONTE PINOT GRIGIO, ITALY 8 / 11

R E D S E LE C TI O N S 6 o z / 9 o z
BOUCHON CABERNET SAUVIGNON, CA 8 / 11

Dense stone fruit flavors, crisp, clean, great acidity

Medium to full bodied, solid cabernet fruit and moderate tannins

DOMAINE DE LA POTINE SAUVIGNON BLANC, FR
10 / 14

TOBIAS FORMATION CABERNET SAUVIGNON 2018 CA
17 / 23

This organic, fresh and vibrant Sauvignon originates from
vineyards on the southern bank of the Cher River in the
Loire region of France. Light bodied and dry

FRENZY SAUVIGNON BLANC, NZ 13 / 18
Crisp, refreshing, vibrant, aromatic and energetic with hints
of peach, grapefruit, lime, melon and fresh cut grass

CLOS JULIEN CHARDONNAY, CA 11 / 15

“Son of legendary wine maker Ric Foreman
this wine shows the Son’s talents.” Rich deep and dark yet balanced and
ready to drink a great Cabernet Value

FOG RIVER PINOT NOIR, CA 9 / 13
Delicate floral aromas that give way to lush flavors of strawberry and
cherry, rounded tannins support a long, polished finish

ANGELINE PINOT NOIR, CA 11 / 15

Soft, lovely chardonnay character, moderate oak,
medium bodied

“No scores, no press just amazing quality” Says Chris Cree.
Bright, clean, juicy cherry the perfect pal and winter red

ESTRELLA CHARDONNAY, CA 7 / 10

VAN DUZER PINOT NOIR, OR 17 / 24

Balanced with layers of vanilla, banana, pear, apple, hint of
oak

Bright and sweet notes of rhubarb cherry pie with silky tannins, a lengthy
finish is layered with cherry cola, brown sugar and molasses

KENDALL-JACKSON CHARDONNAY, CA 12 / 16

THREE ZINFANDEL OLD VINE FIELD BLEND, CA 13 / 18

Beautifully integrated tropical flavors with citrus notes

Zinfandel, Carignan, Petite Sirah, Mourvèdre, and Alicante Bouschet
from heritage vineyards make for a truly opulent wine

BASSERMANN-JORDAN RIESLING, GER 12 / 16
Flowers on the nose, bright apples and pears on the palate,
well-balanced acidity

XAVIER VIGNON COTES DE RHONE, FR 12 / 16
Medium to full-bodied, without excessive weight or tannins, cracked
pepper, ripe cherry and black licorice notes all come together

MAS LA CHEVALIERE ROSE, FR 11 / 15
Dry, with flavors of raspberry and redberry combined with
fresh acid and lively mouthfeel

JEIO PROSECCO, ITALY 12 / SPLIT

Our wine selection was carefully choosen by Chris Cree,
New Jersey’s only Master of Wine, and one of only 53
MWs in the country, to offer our guests a better way to
experience, taste, and pair wine with our cuisine.
Inspired by Chris’s many visits to wine regions around
the world, his selection of wine aims to recreate those
experiences in our restaurant for our guests to expand
their knowledge and appreciation of wine. You may
never have heard of these wines but don’t let that scare
you! Have a glass or two and enjoy!

FABRE DE MONTMAYOU MALBEC, ARGENTINA 11 / 15
Deep red color with violet tones, very intense bouquet with red cherry
fruit and spices, complex and well-balanced with vanilla and chocolate
notes from the oak with sweet silky tannins

Oldest maker in Italy! Dry with a consistent body, bright
aromas of fresh green apple, notes of citrus fruit, peach,
apricot, and banana

HANNA SAUVIGNON BLANC 13 / 18
Lively fruit aromas of citrus and green grass with crisp
plush floral flavors

RED WINE BY THE BOTTLE
201 PURSUIT CABERNET SAUVIGNON 2018,
NAPA VALLEY
Becksdoffer Vineyard with a superstar wine making team that also makes “Screaming Eagle”. Incredible value from this team.
Supple and juicy in approachable layers of currant and black cherry, this wine offers a thread of acidity throughout an otherwise
intensely ripe, robust weight, with an accent of clove on the lengthy finish 108

202 PUNCH CABERNET SAUVIGNON 2017,
NAPA VALLEY
Our #1 selling Cabernet for over 4 years! Classic hillside Napa Valley Cab style with deep concentration and exceptional
complexity; old-world-like velvety texture and a long, mouth-watering finish 58

203 ST. SUPERY CABERNET SAUVIGNON 2018,
NAPA VALLEY
Keith discovered this wine in 2012 and Wine Spectator reviews took it to a whole new level. Notes of blackberry, cassis, anise
with a bit of apple skin, soft tannins and a long silky finish 67

205 CAIN CONCEPT 2016,
NAPA VALLEY
A World Class wine from the Mt. Veeder Region. This bottle is modeled after Cain 5 but made for Restaurants. The nose is
subtle and complex, of flowers, red fruits, black fruits, dried fruits, herbs and leaves; smooth and round entry, the mid–palate is
surprisingly firm and refined, leading to a finish of toast and bitter chocolate 110

206 HOURGLASS HG III RED BLEND 2018,
NAPA VALLEY
Chris knows the wine maker Tony Biagi who he considers a great wine maker. This is a second label to the heavy hitter Estate
wines. Aromatics of wild cherry, blueberry, cassis, and subtle hints of dried flowers and savory herbs; dense and concentrated,
yet balanced but lively acidity, a refined structure and well-integrated tannins, an extremely drinkable wine 76

212 LA CREMA, PINOT NOIR,
SONOMA COAST
Sonoma Coast has its own special features in Pinot Noir. Keith has enjoyed this wine for many years, probably 3 decades.
Aromas of lush cherry and red plum, flavors are ripe and elegant, red cherry and spice with a touch of earthiness and dark
chocolate 48

213 ROBERT SINSKEY PINOT NOIR,
LOS CARNEROS, NAPA VALLEY
Robert invented LASIK surgery and went into the wine business. All organic winery modeled after the French style of
wine making. A great vineyard to visit. Unmistakably true to variety with an aromatic inviting bouquet and striking complexity;
bright red fruit characteristics of pomegranate, bing cherry, cranberry and raspberry are seamlessly woven together with floral
tones of violet and rose, balanced with subtle earthy notes of forest herbs, cinnamon and cardamom 70

Follow us on Facebook & Instagram

221 QUERICIABELL CHIANTI CLASSICO 2016
ITALY
The Chianti Classico is an explosion of floral- infused aromatics and red- toned fruit, all in the super classic mid- weight style
that is such a signature of the Querciabella house style today. Rose petal, lavender , mint and sweet raspberry fruit are pushed
to the forefront 52

231 PAGLIARESE CHIANTI CLASSICO 2018,
ITALY
This winery had a rich pedigree that crashed it’s reputation. But in 2015, a rebuilding has heads turning. An intense ruby
red, and is marked by a delicate yet fragrant fruit, with impressions of spice and earthy mineral; it is warm and elegant on
the palate with fine –grained tannins, progressing into a finale that is well-balanced and lingering, infused with fruit – wild
forest berry – and spice encountered on the nose 39

234 EYRIE PINOT NOIR
WILLAMETTE VALLEY, OREGON
This is one of the Pioneer Oregon Wineries! Ranked as a Blue Chip Pinot by our Master of Wine. This is a bright red
beauty with a subtle smokey aroma and deep, complex fruit notes; taut and focused on the palate, a hint of red berry
reminiscent of fresh strawberry jam is complicated with a lovely underlying spiciness and earth; super-fine tannins and a
satisfyingly long finish 78

WHITE WINE BY THE BOTTLE
100 LA FOLLETTE LOS PRIMEROS
Appealing floral aromas with subtle hints of thyme and lemon verbena play against the fruit , as refreshing minerality comes to the
fore in the late-palate. a balanced and dynamic Chardonnay 42

101 THE OJAI VINEYARD CHARDONNAY,
SANTA MARIA VALLEY
Cool Ocean Breeze has an amazing effect on these grapes at one of the pioneer vineyards in the Santa Barbara Area. Pear,
citrus, succulent peach, and nectarine ebb and flow over the crunchy core, leaving lively notes of lemon curd 50

103 STAGS LEAP KARIA CHARDONNAY,
NAPA VALLEY
A Keith favorite for many years, I couldn’t let it go! Sorry Chris! Crisp and fresh, with aromas of orange blossom, lemon oil and
toasted brioche, finishing with sweet cream apple butter 57

104 SHAFER RED SHOULDER RANCH CHARDONNAY,
NAPA VALLEY CARNEROS
What an incredible Chardonnay! Balanced and creamy. Pairs well with our Wood Grilled Salmon. Elegant aromas and flavors of
melon, honeysuckle, apricot, pineapple, citrus zest, and flint. This abundance of exotic fruit is completed with bright acidity,
seamless balance, and a long, mouth-coating finish 95

111 FERRARI-CARANO FUME BLANC,
NORTH COAST
Over 8 years on the St. Moritz Wine List! So consistent!! Aromas of lime, kiwi, citrus, melon and a touch of grass
complimented by flavors of grapefruit, lemon and lime with mango and guava finish 33

113 ST. SUPERY DOLLARHIDE SAUVIGNON BLANC, NAPA VALLEY
St. Moritz sells the most St. Supery in the State of New Jersey! Keith loves this team of people who make great wine! Aromas of
grapefruit, lime and key lime are encompassed by smoky oak with lemon rind, anise and a subtle earthen element of wet slate 55

121 BRICCO DELLE CILIEGIE ROERO ARNEIS,
ITALY
Pinot Grigio fans will love this bottle! Made from the Arneis grape of Italy. Chris says it is a better glass than Pinot Grigio.
Medium body with notes of lemon peel, pear and white flowers. Bright floral notes, white orchard fruit, mint, white flowers,
jasmine all pulse through this super-expressive Arneis; medium in body, lemon peel, white flowers and green pear are some of
the notes that linger 42

122 DOMAINE CORSIN MACON-VILLAGES,
FRANCE
Classic French Chardonnay! Try this big full flavor white wine from Burgundy. Beautiful aromas of ripe, green apple, minerality
with layers of fruit that goes on forever, touched with a stony minerality. Classic white Burgundy, honed and complex 40

123 POMMIER PETIT CHABLIS,
FRANCE
Amazing grapes grown just outside of Chablis, France. Crisp, dry Chardonnay. Light and floral on the nose, straightforward, full
and fresh in the mouth with white flowers flavors, very refreshing finish 40

124 DOMAINE DU CARROU,
SANCERRE, FRANCE
Chris feels that the farming skills show through in this Classic Sancerre. The extraordinary aromatics of green apples, pear and
jasmine; the palate reveals incredibly complex Sauvignon Blanc with a juicy core and a super lively mineral finish 44

127 MURI GRIES PINOT GRIGIO
This is one of the tastiest Pinot Grigios we've ever tasted. The palate aches for another sip throughout the cheek-puckering
finish. 36

151 KORBEL, BRUT
Light tasting and crisp with balanced medium dry finish 9/30

155 MOET & CHANDON IMPERIAL
EPERNAY
FRANCE The vibrant intensity of green apple and citrus fruit with the freshness of mineral nuances and white flowers. 100

157 PASQUA PROSECCO A sophisticated bouquet with velvety bubbles. 24

SPECIALTY COCKTAILS
VIOLET GIMLET
Gin Lane Violet gin with honey syrup and fresh lemon juice.
Shaken and served in a martini glass with a dried
lemon wheel 12.00

ROSARITA
Codigo Rosa Tequila, Cointreau, a splash of lime juice, house
made sour mix and a cabernet float. Served on the rocks with a
dried lime wheel and rose petals 15.00

MOHAWK MULE
A twist on a classic mule, served with Bulleit Bourbon, Cointreau,
brown sugar syrup and pomegranate juice topped with ginger
beer and garnished with cinnamon and a dried lime wheel 14.00

GINGER PEACH TEA
Misunderstood Ginger Whiskey, peach puree and unsweetened
iced tea shaken and served on the rocks with fresh mint 10.00

HARVEST SUNSET
Figneza fig vodka and aperol topped with apple cider, shaken
and served on the rocks with an orange twist 13.00

ORCHARD SPRITZ
Absolut Pear vodka, triple sec and apple cider topped with
champagne. Served on the rocks with a cinnamon sugar rim and
cinnamon stick 11.00

FALL SANGRIA
Our house made red sangria infused with cinnamon and topped
with apple cider 10.00

